Short Stay Packages at Svenska Mumbai and Bangalore
Enjoy 8 hours of memorable hospitality between 9am to 9pm at any Svenska Design Hotel
Perfect break to freshen up, relax and rejuvenate!
Whether on transit (leisure or business) or on a quick
trip to the city, the Svenska Short Stay Packages are an
ideal mechanism to get the best of hospitality without
paying for an overnight stay when that is not required.
The package is valid till Sept 30, 2013 and includes eight
hours of stay in the Superior category room along with
standard
Svenska
inclusions
provided
fully
complimentary, including Wi-Fi Internet, iPod Docking
Stations, DVD players with a wide selection of movies
and the latest gaming consoles with collection of
games. For health and wellness, state-of-the-art
fitness facilities are available along with access to
swimming pool.
At Svenska Mumbai, a complimentary welcome drink and an in-room spa treatment (foot massage,
neck-and-shoulder massage or head massage) are also included to help guests have a truly rejuvenating
experience.
Please Note:
The short stay package is available for Rs. 2,999 for Svenska Bangalore and Rs. 3,999 for Svenska
Mumbai, excluding taxes, on single occupancy basis. Add Rs.1,000 for double-occupancy or for upgrade
to deluxe room.
About Svenska Design Hotels
Svenska Design Hotels are a collection of modern boutique luxury hotels based on Swedish design
philosophy and contemporary European styling with clean lines and minimalist interiors. Svenska hosts
some of the most trendy and delightful restaurants, bars and delis. Tastefully designed, exceptionally
serviced and with a wide range of eclectic gourmet cuisines, our food & beverage offerings include Miro
(Mediterranean specialty restaurant, winner of Times Food Guide Awards), Mesa Bistro and Mesa Café
(all-day-dining, multi-cuisine restaurants with both buffet and a-la-carte options), Soul (Indian specialty),
Sky Lounge (al-fresco barbeque, grill & bar for dining under the stars), Kaza (banqueting & conferencing
facilities), Mesa Deli (cake shop & patisserie) and chic and trendy lounge bars, including award-winning
Miro Lounge and Mesa Lounge.
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